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Vision Statement
We envision First Nations, Métis and Inuit students who are successful and confident; who have pride in their cultural
heritage, unique gifts, strengths and abilities. We are committed to an educational partnership that acknowledges, honors and
respects the culture of our First Nations, Métis and Inuit students, families and elders.

Guiding Principles
In the development of areas of focus for First Nations, Métis and Inuit students we acknowledge the collective responsibility
that we have for the success of students. The principles below describe how we will work together to support the success of
First Nations, Métis and Inuit students. We believe these principles serve as reminders of the joint responsibilities we have
with our First Nations, Métis and Inuit families and communities, as we work towards achieving our goals.



Strong relationships are the foundation on which First Nations, Métis and Inuit students will succeed; these
relationships must be nurtured and sustained through on-going respect and dialogue.



The needs of First Nations, Métis and Inuit students must be continuously assessed and supported on an
individual basis using a strength based approach.



First Nations, Métis and Inuit families are welcomed into a school environment that respects their culture and
language, and inspires pride.



Our ongoing commitment to continued reflection and review will support a vibrant, living learning environment for
present and future generations.



Improved Achievement for
First Na ons, Mé s and
Inuit Students



Improved Gradua on
Rates for First Na ons,
Mé s and Inuit Students



Improved Community
Engagement for First
Na ons, Mé s and Inuit
Students

2014 2015 GOALS



Increase First Na ons, Mé s
and Inuit students’ knowledge
and pride in their heritage and
language.



Increase every student’s
awareness of the culture and
heritage of First Na ons, Mé s
and Inuit peoples.

Strategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Métis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.
Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objective: Improved Achievement for First Nations, Métis and Inuit Students - First Nations ,
Metis and Inuit students will achieve at the same rates in literacy as all other students in the province on the grade 6 and 9 English Language Arts
Provincial Achievement Tests.
Strategies:


Implementation of the Northern Lights School Division Literacy Framework, with a focus on balanced comprehensive literacy programming
and structures that support this approach (for example Daily 5)



Form professional partnerships focussed on literacy, both school-based and division wide.



Continued implementation of the Collaborative Response Model

Indicators of Success:


Implementation of the Northern Lights School Division Literacy Framework, with a focus on using a balanced comprehensive approach to
literacy and structures that support this approach (for example Daily 5)
-

Classroom visits and professional conversations reflect teacher understanding and implementation of the components of a
balance comprehensive literacy approach

-

Staff participate in targeted professional learning relative to instruction for a balanced and comprehensive literacy approach.

-

Students are leaving each grade reading at grade level as indicated by benchmarking and assessment results

-

School and classroom displays focus on accomplishments in literacy

-

Home reading programs demonstrate regular participation and a diverse selection of reading material is available for students to
take home

-

Librarians are actively involved in the choice of what students are reading and how they are selecting “Good Fit” books

-

Libraries (school, classroom and Guided Reading) contain books that portray FNMI students in a modern context rather than a
historical one

-

Historical books are authentic, accurate and culturally appropriate. These books are used regularly for instruction

Indicators of Success continued...




Form professional partnerships focussed on literacy both school-based and division-wide
-

Teachers access resources allocated by the division Literacy/Numeracy budget to form professional partnerships.

-

Teachers share successful strategies through school-based PLC sessions

-

Internal and external data is used extensively to inform next steps in literacy learning

-

Teachers know the reading and writing levels of each student at any given time

-

Common assessment tools are used regularly and on an ongoing basis to inform next steps in literacy learning

Continued implementation of the Collaborative Response Model
-

School teams meet regularly to discuss students individually, putting faces to the data, at each grade level, with a focus on
both behaviour/academic achievement supports in place, how successful supports have been and plan next steps

-

Collaborative response information is available on each student

-

Teachers at each grade level have an understanding of all student needs and programming in their grade/subject area
and their behavioural and academic support plans

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom; Fountas and Pinnell Benchmarks; Accelerated Reader/Read to Succeed/Home
Reading; Provincial Achievement Tests; Collaborative Response Model Collections.

Strategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Metis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.
Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objective of Alberta Education: Improved Achievement for First Nations, Metis and Inuit
Students - First Nations , Metis and Inuit students will achieve at the same rates in numeracy as all other students in the province on the grade 6 and
9 Mathematics Provincial Achievement Tests.

Strategies:


Implementation of the Northern Lights School Division Numeracy Framework, with a focus on teaching the Mathematics outcomes through the
integration of outcomes across strands as outlined in the Alberta Education Program of Studies



Form professional partnerships focussed on Numeracy both school-based and division-wide



Continued implementation of the Collaborative response model

Indicators of Success:


Implementation of the Northern Lights School Division Numeracy Framework, with a focus on teaching using the integration of the outcomes
across strands.
-

Classroom visits and professional conversations reflect teacher understanding and implementation and integration of
the mathematical processes within each strand

-

Targeted professional learning related to a problem-solving approach connected to real-life mathematical experiences

-

Students are leaving each grade having met the benchmarks outlined in the Northern Lights’ School Division
Mathematics Assessment

-

Mathematics instruction in classrooms includes a balance between understanding, recalling and applying
mathematical concepts; and mental mathematics and estimation, paper and pencil exercises

-

Displays focussing on accomplishments in Numeracy can be found throughout the school and in classrooms

-

Manipulatives, and tools to support students in numeracy are available in all classrooms where numeracy is taught

Indicators of Success continued:




Form professional partnerships focussed on Numeracy both school-based and division-wide.
-

Teachers access resources allocated by the division Literacy/Numeracy budget to form professional partnerships

-

Teachers share successful strategies with each other through school based PLC sessions

-

Internal and external data is used extensively to inform next steps in numeracy learning

-

Teachers know the achievement of each student in numeracy at any given time

-

Common assessment tools are used regularly and on an ongoing basis to inform next steps in numeracy learning

Continued implementation of the Collaborative Response Model
-

School teams meet regularly to discuss students individually, putting faces to the data, at each grade level, with a focus on
both behaviour/academic achievement supports in place, how successful supports have been and plan next steps

-

Collaborative response information is available on each student

-

Teachers at each grade level have an understanding of all student needs and programming in their grade/subject area
and their behavioural and academic support plans

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom Assessments; District Numeracy Assessment; Provincial Achievement Tests;
Collaborative Response Model Collections.

Strategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Metis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.
Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objectiveof Alberta Education: Improved Graduation Rates for First Nations, Métis and Inuit
Students
Strategies:


Provide flexibility in programming and course options



Develop a “made in Northern Lights School Division” Graduation Coach model



Develop and implement a transition program that supports First Nations, Métis and Inuit students



Continued implementation of the Collaborative Response Model

Indicators of Success:




Provide flexibility in programming and course options
-

Each student’s academic progress, attendance and extra-curricular involvement is tracked regularly

-

Students and families are aware of multiple pathways to course completion

-

A variety of LDC and dual credit programs are available and trend data is used to regularly review the options
available and the number of students engaged in these programs

-

Outreach principal meets regularly with High School Principals to discuss programming

Develop a “made in Northern Lights School Division” Graduation Coach model
-

All high school principals have been in-serviced on the Edmonton Catholic Graduation Coach Model

-

Grant application for monies to support the program has been completed

-

High schools are reviewing current programming to see how the Graduation coach program can be used to enhance
services already in place

-

Data, from students, is being collected through the Tell Them From Me Surveys, Student Advisory Committee and
Strategic Planning Sessions which will be used to inform the further development of this model

Indicators of Success Continued:




Develop and implement a transition program that supports First Nations, Métis and Inuit students
-

Each feeder school meets with receiving school to plan transition activities at least six months prior to the transition.

-

Each student has an adult and peer advocate to support them in their transition

-

Receiving school has transitional supports in place for student throughout the first year of attendance in the school

-

Professional Partnership Team action research on transitioning students currently in progress, data gained from this
research will be used to further inform implementation of transitioning strategies

Continued implementation of the Collaborative Response Model
-

School teams meet regularly to discuss students individually, putting faces to the data, at each grade level, with a focus on
both behaviour/academic achievement supports in place, how successful supports have been and plan next steps

-

Collaborative response information is available on each student

-

Teachers at each grade level have an understanding of all student needs and programming in their grade/subject area
and their behavioural and academic support plans

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom Assessments; School; Division; Provincial Achievement Tests/Provincial Diploma
Exams; Collaborative Response Model Collections.

Strategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Metis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.

Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objective of Alberta Education: Improved Community Engagement for First Nations, Metis and
Inuit Students
Strategies:




Division participation on the Tribal Chiefs AIP Committee
Director of Learning working with Beaver Lake First Nation to complete ESA
Strategic Planning Sessions in First Nations and Métis communities

Indicators of Success:




Division participation on the Tribal Chiefs AIP Committee
-

Director of Learning—FNMI participates in all AIP meetings

-

student attendance is tracked and shows improvement

-

Strategies that are proving to be successful are shared with the committee

Director of Learning working with Beaver Lake First Nation to complete ESA
-



Collaboration with Education Portfolio holder and school principal to develop an Educational Service Agreement that
focuses solely on working together for student success

Strategic Planning Sessions in a First Nations and Métis communities
-

Strategic planning meetings held in all of our First Nations and Métis communities

-

Programming and strategies implemented in schools will reflect input from these communities

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom, School, Division - Surveys/Interviews/Attendance.

IStrategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Metis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.
Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objective of Alberta Education: Increase First Nations, Metis and Inuit students knowledge and
pride in their heritage and language.
Strategies:


Create a welcoming environment, respectful of First Nations, Metis and Inuit cultures, histories, and diversities



Collaborate with First Nations and Metis communities to build relationships and share resources



Inspire and provide opportunities for all educators to become familiar with First Nations, Metis and Inuit histories and culture



Provide educational experiences and opportunities for students to learn about their heritage

Indicators of Success:




Create a welcoming environment, respectful of First Nations, Metis and Inuit cultures, histories, and diversities
-

First Nations, Metis and Inuit content is embedded into all core subject areas and courses. Teachers ensure there are
curricular links to cultural activities

-

Cultural places are available for fellowship, counselling, meeting with community and indigeneous language learning

‐

Community and student feedback is gathered to determine areas of growth needed for the school as a welcoming, safe and respectful
place

-

First Nations, Metis and Inuit culture is reflected in student artwork, imagery and events

Collaborate with First Nations and Metis communities to build relationships and share resources
-

Educational Service Agreements are completed with all First Nations and Metis communities in the division

-

Participation in Treaty 6 Tribal Chiefs AIP meetings

Indicators of Success continued:




Inspiring and providing opportunities for all educators to become familiar with First Nations, Metis and Inuit histories and culture
-

Professional opportunities available through the Learning Network are well attended.

-

Northern Lights School Division First Nations, Metis and Inuit teacher committee meets regularly and is kept current on all Alberta
Education FNMI initiatives

-

Classroom instruction and culture shows evidence of infusion of history and culture of First Nation, Metis and Inuit peoples

-

Students indicate that they feel a sense of belonging

Provide educational experiences and opportunities for students to learn about their heritage
-

All FNMI students will demonstrate a willingness to be recognized through self-identification and voluntary participation in activities

-

Students will attain individual knowledge of their heritage and its historical context

-

Students will access knowledge of their indigenous language

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom, School, Division - Surveys/Interviews/Attendance.

Strategic Objective from Alberta Education Business Plan:
The achievement gap between First Nations, Metis and Inuit students and all other students is eliminated.
Division Goal selected to achieve strategic objective of Alberta Education: Increase every student’s awareness of the culture and heritage of
First Nations, Metis and Inuit peoples.
Strategies:


All students will engage in learning opportunities; showcasing and interpreting First Nations, Metis and Inuit cultures and heritage.

Indicators of Success:


All students will engage in learning opportunities; showcasing and interpreting First Nations, Metis and Inuit cultures and heritage.
-

First Nations, Metis and Inuit content is embedded into all core subject areas and courses. Teachers ensure there are curricular links to
cultural activities

-

Students will demonstrate interest in and gain knowledge of First Nations, Metis and Inuit Cultures

-

Participation in activities that increase awareness will continue to grow

Data and Evidence used to Indicate Success: Classroom, School, Division - Surveys/Interviews/Attendance.

